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Mission Statement of Methodist Women in Ireland

“To know Christ and to make Him known.”

Aims of Methodist Women in Ireland

1.

To enable members through fellowship with each other to
deepen their personal commitment to Jesus Christ.

2.

To relate the teaching of Jesus Christ to life in the home,
the church, the community and the world.

3.

To share in the mission of the world church.

4.

To provide a link with the women of other churches in
Ireland and throughout the world.
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MWI Prayer
Almighty God, Lord of power and love,
Saviour who died for our sins and rose again,
Living Holy Spirit
Thank you for the gift of life,
Thank you for the offer of salvation,
Thank you for surrounding us with love
and promising your power.
Help us as Methodist Women in Ireland
to honour you in our lives,
to rejoice in our salvation,
to share your love with others
and to go forward in your power to fulfil your will daily.
Help us to encourage one another,
to pray for one another,
and together to reach out to others
both here in Ireland and throughout the world.
In the name of Jesus Christ our Saviour.
Amen.
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Brief History of Methodist Women in Ireland
All Methodist women in Ireland, who agree with the Mission Statement “To
know Christ and to make Him known” and Aims of Methodist Women in
Ireland, are members of the organisation.
At the Conference of the Methodist Church in Ireland in July 1972 a new
women’s organisation known as the Methodist Women’s Association was
formed. It was brought about, after much thought, discussion and prayer,
by a working party set up by the Women’s Department of the Irish Auxiliary
to the Methodist Missionary Society, and brought together the Women’s
Department, Young Women’s Groups, Women’s Fellowships and other
existing groups.
Over 25 years later, in 1998, another Working Party was set up at the
request of the Central Committees of the Methodist Women’s Association
and the Young Women’s Association of MWA to address shared concerns.
In order to open the discussion widely a questionnaire was made available to
all women within Methodism. The results from that questionnaire/survey
confirmed a desire for:
 A women’s organisation with flexibility to accommodate a variety of
situations in which friendship and fellowship are seen as key factors;
 A uniting of MWA and YWA;
 Maintenance of the strong link with the World Church, together with an
involvement in local community needs.
A one-day workshop ‘Exploring Possibilities’ was held for MWA and YWA
Central Committees together, led by an external facilitator to help us look at
our situation in a new way. This workshop was then replicated around the
districts to give a wider participation in discussion. All districts in the north
held workshops, and smaller groups met for discussion in the south.
Following further feedback from the Districts, a proposal was drawn up and
presented as a Notice of Motion at Conference 2001 and ratified at
Conference 2002, coming into being at Conference 2003. Thus Methodist
Women in Ireland was formed!
This Notice of Motion, now in the Manual of Laws of the Methodist Church in
Ireland, allows for flexibility within structure. The Manual of Laws governs
the structure at Central and District level. While adhering to the Mission
Statement and aims of MWI this flexibility at local level allows a freedom to
cater for the very diverse situations throughout the Connexion, north and
south, east and west, urban and rural.
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MWI Committees

MWI General Officers’ Committee
Held regularly at various venues
The purpose of the General Officers’ Committee is to pray, plan,
re-assess, prepare for other committees, oversee the day to day
running of the organization and to support each other.
Who attends:
 All-Ireland President
 General Secretary
 General Treasurer
 Assistant General Secretary
 World Mission Secretary
 Past President or President Designate as appropriate (one
year)
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MWI General Executive Committee
Held annually in one of the eight districts. The General Executive
is the decision-making body of the organisation, except for the
election of General Officers, which will take place at the Forum.
This meeting may be included as part of the MWI Forum.
Who attends:


All-Ireland President



General Secretary



General Treasurer



Assistant General Secretary



World Mission Secretary



Past President (1 year) or President Designate as
appropriate



Past General Secretary (1 year)



Past General Treasurer (1 year)



District Presidents
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MWI Forum
Held annually in one of the eight districts. It includes district reports and
workshops or discussion groups.
General Officers will be elected as
necessary.
Who attends:


All-Ireland President



General Secretary



General Treasurer



Assistant General Secretary



World Mission Secretary



Past President or President Designate as appropriate (1 year)



Past General Secretary (1 year)



Past General Treasurer (1 year)



District Presidents



District Secretaries



District Treasurers



Media Secretary



District Mission Secretaries



WF Representative
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MWI Central Committee
Held annually in April in either Belfast or Dublin. Reports are given from
MWI Representatives on other Committees.
Who attends:


All-Ireland President



General Secretary



General Treasurer



Assistant General Secretary



World Mission Secretary



Past President or President Designate as appropriate (1 year)



Past General Secretary (1 year)



Past General Treasurer (1 year)



Media Secretary



Honorary Member(s)



District Presidents



District Secretaries



District Treasurers



World Federation Unit Correspondent



World Federation Area Officers or World Officers resident in Ireland



Women’s Forum Representative



National Women’s Council Representative



Women’s Link Representative



Others who may be invited.
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Finance
The MWI is responsible for the collection and administration of
the Easter Offering throughout Ireland.
The General Treasurer operates two bank accounts with the
name Methodist Women in Ireland - one in Euro and one in
Sterling.
The General Treasurer receives from Districts all income
designated for mission outreach and forwards this to the
Treasurer of MMS(I). This includes all money received from
Easter Offering, Missionary Boxes, Gift Aid, Tax Relief, Allocated
Gifts and any money not used in General Fund.
Money should be sent to the District Treasurer twice each year,
by mid June and mid November. This is then forwarded to the
General Treasurer by 30th June and 30th November each year.
The General Treasurer is responsible for administering the
General Fund from which all necessary expenses of the
organisation in Ireland are met. This includes subscriptions to
organisations at which MWI has representation. It also includes
expenses of delegates who represent MWI at various events and
committees, including the Methodist Conference.
The Accounts shall be audited and printed in the Conference
Agenda.
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World Federation of Methodist and Uniting Church Women
World Federation and MWI share the same aim of “To know Christ and to make Him
known”.
Within Ireland the working group that deals with the business and concerns of the World
Federation is known as the World Federation Unit Standing Committee of the Methodist
Women in Ireland.
This Unit Committee comprises: the Unit Correspondent; the World Federation Area Officer
resident in Ireland; any World Officers resident in Ireland; the Unit Treasurer; one
representative from each of the 8 District MWI Executives; and the MWI General Secretary,
General Treasurer and World Mission Secretary. The President of MWI is always the
President of the Irish Unit of World Federation.
At Connexional level, the World Federation Unit Correspondent is a member of Central
Committee and reports to it. Within our World Federation Area (Europe – Britain and
Ireland) we alternately supply the Area President or Vice-President, who also attends Central
Committee.
At District level, there is one World Federation representative who is responsible for liaising
between her MWI District Executive and the World Federation Irish Unit. It is suggested
that all branches or circuits have a regular (e.g. annual) World Federation meeting as part of
their programme. It is also recommended that each District provide an opportunity for a
report on World Federation to be given, for example at District Rallies or ‘Special Days’. This
will allow each World Federation District representative to share some of the current
concerns and activities going on within World Federation.
World Federation also offers an annual study day, based on the topics agreed as
Resolutions, or forming the Action Plan, as a result of the most recent quinquennial
Assembly. The material for these study days is prepared by women from around the world
and gives us an opportunity to draw alongside our sisters in Christ.
World Federation provides MWI with another means of insight and connection with the
worldwide church, and an opportunity to support our sisters – and brothers – in Christ
around the globe.

Expenses in relation to World Federation
1. MWI is responsible for the Unit Correspondent’s travel expenses to attend World
Federation Assemblies and European Seminars.
2. World Federation is responsible for all the Area President or Vice-President’s
expenses to attend World Federation assemblies and seminars, and the
accommodation of the Unit Correspondent. MWI pays some travel costs for the Area
President or Vice-President to attend World Federation Assemblies.
3. MWI will pay the expenses ie travel, fees and accommodation of the Unit President
should she wish to attend the European Seminar.
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MWI Job Descriptions
ALL-IRELAND PRESIDENT
The General Officers are the All-Ireland President, General Secretary, General
Treasurer, Assistant General Secretary, World Mission Secretary, and either the
Past All-Ireland President or All-Ireland President Designate.
The All-Ireland President needs to have vision and enthusiasm for the work of the
Methodist Women in Ireland and a commitment to serve Christ in this capacity. It
is helpful, but not at all essential, if she has IT skills and access to a computer, use
of e-mail, etc. She will work closely with the General Secretary and Treasurer at all
times.
Term of Office: 2 years.
Specific Duties:








Choose a theme for her years of office, possibly preparing some Bible
Studies for group use to develop that theme.
Chair General Officers’ meetings, MWI General Executive Meeting,
MWI Forum, and MWI Central Committee.
Chair World Federation Unit meetings. (The President is also President
of the Irish Unit of the World Federation of Methodist and Uniting
Church Women.)
Write a letter for the MWI page in the Methodist Newsletter eleven
months of the year.
Respond to requests to attend MWI groups, District Meetings and MWI
Sunday Services etc.
In consultation with the General Officers, plan Fellowship Days or any
other all-Ireland events.

Attend the following meetings or Conference committees:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

World Federation
Annual Methodist Conference
General Officers’ meetings
District Synod
General Committee

Invitations are received to the following:




PW Annual Service
Mothers’ Union Events
Women’s Link Fellowship Day

Expenses and an annual honorarium of £300 for the first year and £200 for the
second year are received.
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GENERAL SECRETARY

The General Secretary needs to have vision and enthusiasm for the work of
Methodist Women in Ireland and a commitment to serve Christ in this
capacity. It is essential that she have IT skills as a computer is provided.
She will work closely with the other General Officers in planning and
preparing for all MWI Committees and in implementing decisions taken.
Term of Office: 3 years.
Specific duties are as follows:







Attend MWI General Executive Meeting, MWI Forum and MWI
Central Committee. Liaise with President to compile the Agenda
for the meetings. Give short reports and announcements. The
Assistant Secretary will take the minutes but the Secretary is
responsible for finishing, photocopying and distributing the
minutes to all members of the Committees.
Write letters of sympathy, greeting or thanks as appropriate.
Attend MWI General Officers’ meetings.
Consult with General Officers to arrange order of service for allIreland celebrations and to arrange other events.
Keep accurate records of meetings and log the signed minutes in
a folder that can be passed to an archivist.

Attend the following meetings or Conference committees:
a.
b.
c.
d.

General Committee — three times yearly.
World Federation Unit meetings — as arranged.
District Synod.
Annual Methodist Conference, presenting an MWI report if needed.

Invitations are received from the following:




PWA Annual Service — expected to attend or send substitute.
Women’s Link Fellowship Day.
Various relevant events. These usually come at short notice — if
interested or relevant, attend or send a substitute.

Expenses: There is an annual honorarium (£200). All travel expenses are
refundable. Record all expenses and submit to the General Treasurer for
reimbursement.
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GENERAL TREASURER

The General Treasurer needs to have vision and enthusiasm for the work of
the Methodist Women in Ireland and a commitment to serve Christ in this
capacity. It is essential for her to have IT skills and access to a computer,
use of e-mails etc. She will work closely with the General Officers.
Term of Office: 6 years.
Specific Duties:






Attend MWI General Executive Meeting, MWI Forum and MWI
Central Committee. Give a short financial report at these
committees.
Operate bank accounts (Euro and Sterling) in the name of the
MWI. Receive monies from District Treasurers and forward
appropriate monies to the Fund for World Mission.
Administer the Twentieth Century Fund in conjunction with the
World Mission Secretary.
Pay various subscriptions, honoraria, travel expenses and other
expenses as requested.
Submit accounts to be audited and printed in the Conference
Agenda. Submit accounts to MWI Forum in January.

Attend the following meetings or Conference Committees:
a. MMS (Ireland) Forum — yearly.
b. World Federation Unit Committee — as arranged.
c. Annual Methodist Conference — give verbal report if required.
Expenses: There is an annual honorarium (£200). All travel expenses and
postage costs are met.
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ASSISTANT GENERAL SECRETARY
The Assistant General Secretary needs to have vision and
enthusiasm for the work of the Methodist Women in Ireland and a
commitment to serve Christ in this capacity. It is essential that
she have IT skills and access to a computer, use of e-mail, etc.
She will work closely with the General Secretary and act as her
deputy when necessary.
Duration of Office: It is customary for the Assistant Secretary to
hold office for 3 years prior to taking over the position of General
Secretary.
Specific Duties:









Attend MWI General Executive Meeting, MWI Forum,
and MWI Central Committee, and act as Minute
Secretary. It is then the responsibility of the General
Secretary to prepare the Minutes for distribution.
Attend MWI General Officers’ meetings and act as
Minute Secretary.
Send out Return Forms, and when returned compile a
list of District Secretaries and Treasurers for the
Minutes of Conference.
Send World Mission Secretary and Treasurer details to
MMS(I) Secretary when changes occur.
Send a list of World Federation representatives to the
Unit Correspondent.
Return the lists and forms to the General Secretary.
Assist General Secretary in the organization of special
events.

Expenses: There is an annual honorarium (£100). Record all
expenses and submit to Treasurer for payment.
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WORLD MISSION SECRETARY

The World Mission Secretary needs to have vision and enthusiasm for the
work of the Methodist Women in Ireland and a commitment to serve Christ
in this capacity. She needs to have a heart for and an interest in the
mission of the Church throughout the world. She would be expected to work
closely with the other MWI General Officers, from whom she would receive
guidance and support.
Term of Office: 3 years (with an option to serve a second term).
Specific Duties:



















Communicate with mission partners on behalf of MWI.
Send birthday cards, Christmas cards, Easter cards, etc to
mission partners, forces chaplains and their families.
Ensure District Mission Secretaries have up to date information
about mission partners.
Attend MMS(I) Forum annually on behalf of MWI.
Attend World Church Office meetings in GB (2 per annum) as
one of the representatives from MMS(I).
Attend MWI General Executive Meeting, MWI Forum, and MWI
Central Committee.
Meet with her fellow General Officers on a regular basis
Attend World Federation Unit Committee meetings.
Attend Global Vision.
Present a report on work of MMS(I) and World Church Office to
MWI Central Committee, which meets in April – this would
include an update on mission partners.
Present a report on work of MWI, especially in relation to world
mission, at the MMS(I) Forum.
Develop stronger and closer links between MWI and MMS(I).
Work closely with WF to ensure an better understanding of
World Mission
Investigate the possibility of establishing an MWI World Mission
Group with the District Mission Secretaries.
Seek God’s will as to the future role of MWI in world mission.
Record all expenses and submit to Treasurer for payment.
There is an annual honorarium of £150.
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MEDIA SECRETARY
The Media Secretary needs to have vision and enthusiasm for the
work of the Methodist Women in Ireland and a commitment to
serve Christ in this capacity. It is essential that she have
experience in using the Internet. She will work closely with the
General Officers at all times.
Term of Office: 3 years
Specific Duties:
 Ensure that a monthly letter is received from the all-Ireland
President and forward it to the Editor of the Methodist
Newsletter along with articles and reports from Districts and
World Federation, to arrive by the first Monday of the
previous month, or any other date specified for a particular
issue.
 Forward articles and photographs to the Methodist Church
website manager for inclusion in the MWI website.
 Attend MWI Forum and Central Committee.
 Give a brief report once a year at Central Committee.
 Record all expenses and submit to General Treasurer.
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DISTRICT PRESIDENT
The District President needs to have vision and enthusiasm for
the work of the Methodist Women in Ireland and a commitment to
serve Christ in this capacity. She will work closely with the
District Secretary and Treasurer at all times.
Term of Office: 2 years.
Specific Duties:









Choose a theme for her term of office.
Possibly prepare some Bible Studies for District use to
develop that theme – optional.
Chair MWI District Executive meetings — two or three
per annum.
Write a letter or articles for District Magazine if there is
one.
Respond to requests to speak at District Meetings –
optional.
Respond to requests to speak at MWI District Services
etc. – optional.
In consultation with the Secretary and Treasurer, plan
Business Meeting or District AGM and any special
events within the District.
In consultation with the Secretary and Treasurer plan
Service for District events.

Attend the following meetings or Conference committees:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

General Executive Committee – once yearly.
Central Committee — once yearly.
MWI Forum – once yearly.
District Executive meetings — 2-3 meetings per year.
Pre-Synod Overseas Mission or Home Mission meetingtwice yearly (if invited).
District Synod — twice yearly.

Expenses: The General Treasurer refunds travel expenses to MWI
General Executive, MWI Forum and Central Committee.
The District Treasurer pays all other expenses.
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DISTRICT SECRETARY
The District Secretary needs to have vision and enthusiasm for the work of
the Methodist Women in Ireland and a commitment to serve Christ in this
capacity. It is essential to have IT skills and access to a computer, use of email, etc. She will work closely with the District President and Treasurer in
planning and preparing for District Executive Committee and in
implementing decisions taken.
Term of office: 3-5 years.
Specific duties:











Attend MWI Forum and MWI Central Committee.
Liaise with President to compile the Agenda for District
meetings.
Give short reports and announcements. Take the minutes.
Distribute the minutes to all members of the District Executive.
Write letters of sympathy, greeting or thanks as appropriate.
Encourage members of District Executive to attend meetings by
personal contact.
In conjunction with President and Treasurer prepare Agenda for
Business Meeting or District AGM.
Send out Annual Return Forms, making sure all are returned.
Details are then collated and forwarded to Assistant General
Secretary.
Keep Branches informed at all times as to what is “going on in
District”.
Consult with President and Treasurer to arrange order of service
for District events.

Meetings or Conference committees:
(Some of these depend on how your District is organised but the Secretary
could expect to attend):
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Secretary.

Central Committee — once yearly.
MWI Forum – once yearly.
District Executive meetings — 2-3 meetings per year.
Pre-Synod Overseas Mission or Home Mission meeting — twice
yearly. Give short verbal report.
District Synod — twice yearly. Give short verbal / written report
as required.
Send a short report on anything new in your District to Media

Expenses: The General Treasurer refunds travel expenses to Central
Committee and MWI Forum. The District Treasurer pays all
other expenses.
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DISTRICT TREASURER
The District Treasurer needs to have vision and enthusiasm for the work of
the Methodist Women in Ireland and a commitment to serve Christ in this
capacity. It is helpful but not essential for her to have IT skills and access to
a computer, use of e-mails etc. She will work closely with the District
President and Secretary.
Term of Office: 5 years.
Specific Duties:








Attend MWI Forum and MWI Central Committee.
Operate Bank Accounts (Euro or Sterling) in the name of MWI
District. Receive monies from Branch Treasurers and forward to
the General Treasurer twice a year, mid June and mid
November.
Pay various subscriptions, travel expenses, and other expenses
as requested.
Submit accounts to be audited – essential.
Submit income/expenditure balance sheets to both District
Executive and Trustees’ Office.
Liaise with District President and Secretary in planning
Executive meetings, Business meetings/AGM and District
events.

Meetings or Conference committees:
(Some of these depend on how your District is organised but the Treasurer
could expect to attend):
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

MWI Central Committee — yearly.
MWI Forum – yearly.
District Executive meetings — 2-3 meetings per annum.
Pre-Synod Overseas Mission or Home Mission meeting — twice
yearly.
District Synod — twice yearly. Prepare short statement. (This
information is usually given to the Secretary and incorporated in
her report.)

Expenses: Record and refund all expenses on behalf of district.
MWI General Treasurer refunds travel expenses to MWI Forum
and Central Committee.
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DISTRICT MISSION SECRETARY
The District Mission Secretary needs to have vision and
enthusiasm for the work of the Methodist Women in Ireland and a
commitment to serve Christ in this capacity. She needs to have a
heart for, and an interest in, the mission of the Church
throughout the world. She would be expected to work closely
with her District Officers and the World Mission Secretary, from
whom she would receive guidance and support.
Term of Office:

3 years.

Specific Duties:
 Attend meetings of District Mission Secretaries convened by
World Mission Secretary.
 Communicate with mission partners on behalf of District
MWI Executive.
 Ensure all MWI Branches on the District have all the up to
date information.
 Represent District MWI Executive at District Overseas
Mission Committee – approximately 2 per annum.
 Present to the MWI District Executive a report on the work
of Overseas Mission, based on information obtained from the
District Overseas Mission Committee and the MWI World
Mission Secretary.
 Develop the profile of World Mission throughout MWI on the
District.
 Develop links between World Mission and World Federation
on the District.
 Encourage and support the World Mission Secretary in
seeking God’s will for the role of MWI in world mission.
 Record all expenses and forward to General Treasurer.
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DISTRICT WORLD FEDERATION REPRESENTATIVE
The District Representative to the World Federation Irish Unit Standing
Committee needs to have vision and enthusiasm for the work of Methodist
Women in Ireland and a commitment to serve Christ in this capacity. She
also needs to have an interest in and be concerned about the issues that
affect women throughout the world and in Ireland. She would be expected to
work closely with the District Mission Secretary. (However, the role of
District World Federation Representative may be undertaken alongside the
role of District Mission Secretary by the same person.)
Term of Office:

3 years.

Specific Duties:








Attend meetings of the World Federation Irish Unit Standing
Committee – 2/3 meetings per annum.
Liaise with the Unit Correspondent to keep up to date with
World Federation business.
Attend the District MWI Executive meetings and report on the
work of World Federation at home and worldwide.
At least once per annum present a report to the Methodist
Women in Ireland on the District about the work of World
Federation, e.g. at a District meeting’.
Distribute the ‘Tree of Life’ magazine to all MWI Branches on the
District 4 times per annum.
Ensure that all MWI Branches on the District are informed
regularly about the work of World Federation.

Other Duties:








Keep up to date with issues which affect women throughout the
world and encourage the Methodist Women in Ireland on the
District to do likewise.
Be available to attend MWI Branch meetings to speak on the
work of World Federation.
Help to develop the profile of World Federation on the District.
Help to develop links between World Federation and World
Mission on the District.
Encourage and support the Unit Correspondent in her role.
Optional – attend Area Seminars and/or World Assemblies,
which are held at 5 yearly intervals.
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MWI have representation on the following committees:
Women’s Forum: 1 representative from Northern Ireland.
National Women’s Council: 4 representatives from Republic of
Ireland.
Women’s Link: 2 representatives
Women in Faith
MWI is committed to the support of Women’s World Day of
Prayer.

DUTIES OF MWI REPRESENTATIVE TO WOMEN’S LINK /
WOMEN’S FORUM/NATIONAL WOMEN’S COUNCIL

1

Attend committee meetings and report to them on what is
happening in Methodist Women in Ireland.

2

Give a brief report once a year at MWI Central Committee
in April.
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Guidelines for MWI District Executive Meetings
At least one representative from each group should attend the District Executive meeting.
This meeting is the one at which major decisions are made and it is very important that
group representatives feed all information back to members. The District Executive should
meet at least twice per year. If a General Officer is resident in your District then it is
protocol to invite that General Officer to District Executive events.

Guidelines for MWI Meetings
Groups may choose the structure which best suits their needs. A President, Secretary and
Treasurer may be appointed or alternatively a core group of 3-4 people can run the group.
The group Treasurer should forward money to the District Treasurer.
The representative to the District Executive should be given the opportunity to report back
to their group on what was said/decided at the District Executive meeting.
Each group should have a nominated person who will receive updates from the District
Mission Secretary and pass them on to members.
Each group should hold an Annual General Meeting at which the minister of the Society
should preside. Offices in the group should be rotated around the members.
The annual MWI service (if any) may be held at any time of the year on a date agreed with
the minister, who should be consulted about the speaker you intend to invite.

Guidelines for Branch Treasurers
The Branch Treasurer is a member of the branch committee and should
attend branch committee meetings and district executive meetings.
Keep detailed accounts including: Record all income
 Record all expenditure
 Reconcile account with bank balance sheet each month
 Count and record missionary box monies (Two people should be present
when boxes are opened)
 Receive Easter Offering
 Send Easter offering, missionary box money, General fund, World
Federation and any other donations to the District Treasurer by date
given.
 Pay gifts, donations and expenses as requested by the branch committee.
 Complete an Income / Expenditure balance sheet each year.
 Have accounts audited by the church treasurer or designated person each
year.
 Present the balance sheet at the branch AGM . All cheques should be
signed by two people
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List of Equipment and Resources available

Resources:
General Officers
List of speakers
Website at www.irishmethodist.org/connexion/mwi

Equipment available to be borrowed from MWI:
Data Projector
Screen
Display stand
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Suggested Connexional (All-Ireland) MWI Events
Fellowship weekends
Quiet days
Meals
Services including Installation and Commissioning of Officers

Suggested District MWI Events

Celebration services
Fundraising events, Craft Fairs
Installation services
Conference Days or Weekends
Easter Offering Services with overseas emphasis
World Federation Days
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MWI CONSTITUTION
The MWI Constitution is found in chapter 17 of the Manual of
Laws of the Methodist Church in Ireland and is available on
the Methodist Church in Ireland website.
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